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between tiibse ffa&$. evth those J which lt-;:- PIScOFAt CbNVENflbN;Vteetiwnt resumed tb6 atairoentwkcb
lie commenced yesterda? and concluded jtuntil theKVimmary .qucittoii uonndek'

discussion (shouldbe determined. -- fHe
made these observations, therefore with
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- monday, xAT.cn 4. - V --;;.-- V

7 ;
Mr, Stplthi, of Md.'.frotij the Committer

,if VVayi: and. Meanstrfported a bill to
revise and amend the.several actshnpos-tc- g

duties on imports and tonnage ; which
was twice read and referred to a commit-- -

tee of the whole- - on the State of the U- -

moo v- - "j '"iw';,; -

: Mr. Wuliams of K.C.I aid cnthe table
. the fohowing resolution : v --y V- -

-

Rxsoivxn, That tb coresident be request
ed to instruct this; House whether that por
tion of the" Army . .of the Uflited States,'now
Tri Florida, is cenrimarided ' by the '"officers of
the said Army; dr ' by the. S ecretary of the
m i--' ' !I1 '.V I 1 J.i erTuory, ana, h ay. me. iaer, uy wna. au-

thority he is invested with such command.
V Mr. 'Tracy called for the consideration,
ofa resolution by him --submitted on a for-

mer day,, proposing instructions to the
.'Naval Committee to Inquire into the ex- -

pediericy of reconi mending" a modification
of the annual appropriation for the gra-
dual increase of the Navy, so as? to autho:,

- lze-th-e construction of vessels a small ?

. er size than those now authorized by law.1

The House, agreed to consider, the-resolu-tlb-

which produced considerable debate,
if the principtewere "carried into effect

1 it Was sa"id; its effect would be to diminish
thejiaval power of the U. States. : It was,
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howeyeri'at lengt Iv agreed to. '
rl-- '. Mr"Wright' submitted for. considera-- l'

- tion ffbe following resolution : v ,
'

.f , : ltxorrw, That the CpmnSittee on the
V Post Office and, Post Roads . inquire into the

xpediencrof preventing the carriage of the
rjails on the Sabbath Day, an5 that they re--

, f port by bill or otherwise. , ; '

t .
'

' Mr. Tavlor ofNi Y, required the ques-
tionithat.the House do .now consider 'the.

t resolution which' question being txken,
liras decided in the negative. So the House
refused now id consider the resolution,

v : The Orders of the Day being then call-- T

V edfor, the billiroaking anappropriation
. ibr the aupport-o- f the Military Establish-,tnentfor-t- he

year1822, was read a third
' time and passed, v ? - . . . ,

5 The Bankrupt bill was the next subject
in theOrderiof the Day ; and being call-e- d

tip. 'i ' vv-':- . "

r ;V. 'v'-4--
"

"

A motion, was made to adjourn, and ne-

gatived, 68 to 62. '
, 'J .

A motion was then ; made bv( Mr. Bas--v

set, to postpone the orders of the day un-

til to-morr- ow ; when the motion to ad-- x

journ was renewed, and carried, 74 to 63.

TUESDAY, MARCH 5.' .U f ' '
JIr, John S. Smith, from the committee

to whom was referred a resolution on the
subject, reported' a bill' to abolish im'pri-- r
onment for debt ; ;which was twice read

-- and committed... ; ' ,

: . The House then proceeded to the'eoh- -'

sideration of the resolution . proposed yes
' 4 trrday by Mr.AViUiams of N. C. requir-v.-o- g

information of' what authority is in- -
Vested with the military command in Flo-- j

--ida and the same was agreed to-- ...
; V f Mercer, submit ted 'the following

: .

Z --Jtztovrxv, That the Committee pn Public

fOTlCE is hereby given, that, the Slth f

LArinualtJonventibnr of 'the : Vyms
tanEpiscdpaihurcbj .North-Cardlin- a

will be holderiri the-city'o- f Kaleigh, jn f

Thxirsday the l6th day ofApril, a.t 11 o'clock
iathe'forepobni-?-- ; 'f& -- I

TjX i earriesti hopedat a full.delegatioi
wilLbe sent to theXJpnvention Tjiose (Jon-gregatio-

ns

whb. have v been dulyorganized
since last ' April are particularly, requested to
send Delegates, . in . order that they may be
rormauy- - aamiuea mxo union wixp xne. uon
venation; v --

f :,sVr;p: x-- . -:
( i n

' - j-
:

;.K-;'By;brder'-:-''- .!

'I ; UrMi? G. T. BEDELL, Secret
, of the Convention.

rayettevile, Marcn 7. if 73

NOTICE;
fltllE V Medical '- Copartnership; heretofore

1. , existing; under thejFirm Of.FENNER &
BURGES, is, in consequence; of the intend-
ed removal of Dr, ,Feriner, ; this day (Kssohed.
All persons iridebted to the Firm will see the
pto'priety, and indeed, absqliite necessity of
immediately, settiing their accounts..': 'J

: K. FENNElt, V ;
A. S. IL BURGES.

DOCT0U BtTRGR
Will .continue his. Office at the same, jSace--- '

r-wh-
ere applications ; for his; Profbssional

services will raee witli prompt attention.
March 15." ; y ,; v a;:.fvl''--;-

HILLSBOROUGH MASONIC; LOTTERY,'

fl'IHE Managers of the -- Hillsbprcrugh Maso-- -
" -

i nic Lottery; conceive themselves'to be
in duty bound tp,stae to those ;who nave
nurchased tickets of them," the reasons why
the drawing did f not commence on, Saturday j

tne MX msi. as aaa oeen previous jmnurac-e- d.

They;are as fbltows i ': .l:',. '."
The returns from atrents at a distahde were :

not complete as to the number of sold tickets. :

. .From the best estimate which the ret I

made wipruld" admit of,'it yvaS thought, t that. ;

although ,
a" drawing on that day ybuld be

safe according to all probable ' calculations
yet, a loss might he Sustained ; and they; felt
unwilling to projfceed to draw, so long as there
could be the Jeast possible risk. ; ;. ; I j' ,

By delaying the drawing dntil a few 'hun-

dred more? of the tickets could be sold, there
.would then hie- - rib-- risk whatever ; and the ;.

manager would be able not only to pay to the
fortunate adyerityrers: the prizes they draw,
but ' in addition thereto fully to succeed ia
raising a sum of riioriey adequate to the buiid-in- er

a commodious " house for the use of the
Lodge. t ;.; . r; ? ;v. ' OfThe managers have determined j: to draw
ori TUESDAY the FOURTH DAVl OF UNE
next ; but should the drawing, however,, not
then take place, the managers pledge them-
selves to return the money on demand to
every person who may be dissatisfied. t--.

, - THE MANAGERS.
;March 5,

TICKETS irtthe abovejLotv
tery, may be had at the Book-stor- e of
J, Gales; Raleigh '

V ; J.;Hrf-- .

THE AT HEN7EUM . Si
i.

fpiIE Subscriber finding that his' health
1 will not' warrant a" regular attendance

to the active branch of his profession, ' has
determined to suspend his Practice so far as
it extends to duties in Courtis for a year or
two, or .uritil His health"; ihall be

j during which time he proposes to open
a ClaW'for theSristroctkin'-'ofYotrt- bf-4ot-

Sexes' in all the Branches of an English Edu-
cation, : both useful and 'ornamental. .' r.;

. He, is not desirous to- - have any Latin or
Greek; Pupils; as such a1 course might' inter-
fere somewhat with ' the scope : of. his esta-blishmen- t;

However, if it be insisted on, it
will not be refused. Approved Assistants
will be procured if necessary. The . follow
ing Branches will be taught :'r.. ..',.' j i V

.K Spelling,5 Reading,' Writing and -- j

, it . Arithmetic, at'-- ' . . . $3 pr. qr.
Grammar, Geography & Globes, !

at iJt.U-rj- pr. qr;
v Rnetonc, Logic, Natural Philo-- ;

sophy. Ethics, Astronomy;
. Composition, Elocution and

tne rTencn language, at $5 pr. or.
V Much attention will be, paid tp correct and
irraceful Readiricr and Speakiner.

As corporal punishments are too well cal
culated to debase the mind, they will never

''-:'-

be resorted to-;- ;;,V-r.- . ;!.v ..if r

I He will commence ; on or about , the 1st of
April next. The Rooms have not yet been
fixed on, but Ndue notice :; will be given to
such as niay favor him with their patronage.
: Applications to the Star Office, or, at Mr.
Giles's Book-Stor- e, will meet with attention.

l VU'X ANTHONY G. jGLYNN.- March 14, 1822,'- - .r; -
, ,73 4t ' '

JV. jr. A. G. I&..wlilex'ecutejall sorts of
Conveyancing, give Counsel, Issue Writs,
and furnish Briefs of . Cases for .Trial, ,on mo-

derate terms, with fidelity .'and promptitude. ;.

Iv APPREHEND HIM !,;!

A BSCONDED from this neighborhood on
J rth morning of the 25th uhv ARCHI-
BALD LE WIS, a fellow 'who hajd been for
some time in this place,4 a part of which he
kept School.' Said fello w borrowed ofthe sub-

scriber a Sorrel Mare, single 'jfligj Harness
arid, Whip, for the purpose, ad hesaid, of go-

ing to EUzabeth, City, .promising to return
the next day,'! since when he lias been seen
on the road going towards Gates Courthouse

and has hpt been heard of since. v )

Lewis is of spare . built,' black eyes, black
hair, dark complected, of the ordinary height
quick step, pouting lips, a little knockneed,
is very presumptive, in his manners,. & about
twenty-seve- n years bid: V . j

The Mare a light sorrel, blazed face, dock-
ed tail, middle' sixe and has art Old scar oil
her back about where the hind part; of?the
saddje touches, the other, marks not reco-
llectedshe is about thirteen years old. The
Gig is" a stick one,; painted blue, and about
half worn,ttbe box goes in behind1 plated
knobs, thai cushions of sheep ski, the lea-th- ef

of the spattenboardworn out' and the
Harness plated and about :half worii.,'
' ToVany person apprehending said' fello
and securing ; him so that the law can be en-

forced, "against him," and my property: thus
feloniously! taken, recovered, I u wil give s
reward of Fiftv Dollars : or for ariv inform-- !

tion' such as to (enable roe to get the proper
ty, Twenty-tr- r e Douars. ; ; r - c

3

v V- - JAMES LEIGH.
' Durant's Neck, ;V A r.-f- A .,

rmintv K; P.. Hftrrh 1 1TZ' 9t
4 P.J S. TheXsaid A. Lewis was censured o

taking about the sunvofseventy dollars frtf

DrFord ; and from' siibthcr person; who bw.

nut into his hands a gold) watch" chain topr
fseided at tiie thno he absconded.

border on the Auantic, and! these Provinces.'
Hjaa.cs uie. movement an anair 01 , less im.e
restfjand excrtement to them thahu to us. r It
isprobableV t&erefere jtliat theyhave been
less attentive to its profits than' iVe bave
been., lj'ma W presumed however fthat
theJlate events 'will dispel all dotibtjf the
resultfc;-
X lh. proposingvthls; measiirejr it is not con?
templated to chancre thereby in the slightest
manner; our friendlv relations' with" either of
the parties, --"but, to observeriri all respects,"
as heretofore, should the war be continued,
the most perfect nttttrality between; them.
vi xms irienaiy disposition ian assurance win
be given to the government of Spain, to

r
whom; it is presumed,: it will be) as' it ought
to be?'satisfactory. The measure is propos-
ed, under a thorough conviction that jt is in
strict accord with the law pf nations ; that it
is just and right, as-- to the parties, and that
the United States owe it to their station and
character in the world, as well as to their es--

senuai uiterests, to aaopx 11.. anouiu
gress concur in the view herein presented,
they will doubtless see the propriety of mak-
ing the necessary appropriations for carrying;
it into effect.- - t f "

-- "'t;
X- m-; t V JAMES MONROE. !

Washington March 8, : 1822. ' ;

Keierrea to tne committee on x oreign uk
lations.

LATE FROM MEXICO.

Bv late naners from Mexico, which
have been received (n this city, it av
pears that th e who I e of that kingdom
i s i n dependenV & tranqui lly p r.oceed --

ing to organize its government, j The
following passage, from a proclamation
of the UeffencV of Mexico, announcing
he form of election, induces the belief

that the Regency do not consider the
treaty of Iguala as binding upon the
nation ;.;:,; ."i'iiThe sovereign iunta has ordained the
installation of a national congress, which will
unite all the intelligence necessary to esta

I blish a constitution suited to the circumstan- -
ces of the empire, where the legislative ppw- -

- nnriGrltA tiflfinfin.! rp'nreiWnta.tiOft.'oi la. tn d';
V J k7 VaBAAVV- w t. wj- - j
in order that it may be justly Said that the
resolutions of the Congress, and the Consti-
tution they establish, is the legitimate ex-

pression of the will of the inhabitants of this
empire. ) . ; f - . ,,: ; , V

' ; '
.

u Exercise, therefore, citizens, .the noble
right pf suffrageito which the Regency invite
you. Remember tnat tne opject - pi asseni
bling this Congress is, that it should proceed

1 to perfect and, consolidate a constitution,
j suited to the independence of tho nation,

which will discuss measures calculated to
give stability to the empire," to secure its

. haDniness. and to nrdmote its' Erlorv.f This

. is the plan of this great work.
The manner of electing deputies

does not very essentially differ from;
that prescribed by the constitution of
Spain It is'made imperative on some
of the provinces to choose, one deputy
from among the secular clergy one
trotn the- - army, ana one eitner a ma
iristrate, a lawyer or a literary man.
Mexico is moreover obliged to send a
miner and a nobleman ; GuadataxaraM
a mf-rchan- t; Vera Cruz a merchant ;
Puebla, a mechanic ; Nueya Btscayzai
a farmer; and so forth.
' The deputies were to meet ill, Mex-

ico on the JOth of February 1822 5 to
deliver their certificates to the Regen-
cy on the 15th, and the Congress ,wa9
to be, assembled on the 24th j: of that
month. .. !''" y ,- -1 ;:.

As soon as the deputies meet, they
are to be divided .into, two bodies of
equal numbers, 6c with the same pow-
er, art that the laws which originate in
one chamber may be revised in the o-th- er.

;.:v : i; ;;.
The following statement shews the

number of iutendencies, districts, and
deputies chosen from them : il
Jntendenciee. Department. Depvties.l'rox'.
Mexico ' 43 28 4
Guadalaxara ; 28 17 2
Puebla i 51 X 14 2
Vera Crua 11 7 2
Mcrida . , v16 11
Oajaca '" '" r 22; ; 14 3
Guanajuato 10 - 7
Valadolid , 21 ' 14
St. Luis Potosi " 10 7
Zacatecas ', 3 6 Ax
Goverri't. of Tlaxcala 1 ; I
! Eastern Internal Provinces.
Govern 't. of N. Leon 1, .; o
Do, New Santander 1
Do..Coahula

v , . 1 1
Do. Tejas 1 f ' : 1

Western Interpol Province.
Duramro': ; - 34' '. V 23
Arispe. "12 1 8
New Mexico ; 1

Califamius.
Gov't, of L. California 1
Do. of U. California 1 I

rv;?-.- 242 162 29
1 The papers contain otherinteresf ing

particulars,; which may be noticed
hereafter. ' We will only tdd

"
at pre-

sent the following : '
, ,. j

By the 12th article of the treaty' of
Igu at a, all the inhabitants of "New
Spain, without any distinction,' Euro--
peans. Africans, anu inuians, are de-
clared to be citizens, and inay hold a--
y omce according to their merit. ;!

faROM the SuBscribliving ipWake
JT Courity, aboutjsix miles eastiof Raleigh
on the 25th inst. a Negro Man named CES A It,
21 or 22 years of age, oftthe , common siiie,
spare made, and of a dark complexiori.-r-Cesa- r

is a noted .Whistler. xHe absconded
some time ago; 'and passed for a free man by
the ' name of W114.18 Cobb and wul proba-
bly arabl try to nass for a free man. ..ir X '

,Whoever shall apprehend said Negro, arid '
aeuver. mm o ine suDscnoer, or loage mm
in any jail, shall receive Ten --Dollars reward.

. Fcb.28, X822. r--
yJ.-

-

at a little past 3 o'clock. y K j
Mn Randolph then took liieuoi , i.Yt

cutSied U till after folo;agairbdl ;

when f fa VtWinf Frfo;v'2---- :

The committee rose; Sported progress,
and obined feaye to'sitJagain. ; j'jy---

' TnVJfoltowlng5 impcrtant Kesgewa
transmitted by the' Presidenr of. the, Umted
States to the House of Representatives 4

To the House vF Bepresentatpce of the United
-

,
. stead y i; r

In transmitting to the House ofRefpresen-tative- s

the. documents called for by" the reso-

lution of that Hons of tlie 30th of January,
t nr.4;W i rvv dutv to invite the attcafion
of Congress to a very important subject, and
to communicate the sentiments of tlie -E- xecutive

on it, that, should Congress entertain
;tmin RntiiTipnts. there- - mav be such ' co

operation between the two Departments of
the Government as. tneir respcuiivcr-jiu- w

nnA duties mav reauire. 1;
. .

: '

U Tlie Revolutionary movement, m the Spar
man frnvinrpa in 1 1 1 is ucDuauucic. m.vvwv.
ha Mint nW i anrl Yc.ited the svmOathv. of

HllWIIWVIIf mmmlm. - - J f 0

our fellow-citt2en- s, from its commencement.
Thisjj feelingl was- - natural and honorable to
thenv jfrora causes which needf noti .tob
communicated to you. It has been gratify
ing to see the general acquiescence which
has been manifested, in the polic which the
constituted authorities have . deemed it pro-

per to pursue; in regard to this contest.;.. As
soon as the movement assumed siich a steady
and consistent form as to make the success
of the Provinces probable, the rights to
which they xvere.entitled by the law of na-tio- rii

as "equal parties, to a civil war, were
extended to them. Each party was permit-
ted to enter Our ports with its public and pri
vate shins, and to take from them every ar
tide which was the i subject of 'commerce
.with otlicr nations."' Our citizens also have
carried on commerce with both parties, and
the: government has protected it,! witheach,
in aiticles not contraband of war. Through
the whole of this contest, the United States
have remained neutral, . and have fulfilled,
with the utmost impartiality, all the obliga-
tions incident to that character. ' ;

This contest has now reached Such, a stage,
and been attended with such decisive suc-

cess on the part of the Provinces, that
the most profound consideration, whe--

ther their right to the rank of independent
nations, with all the advantages incident to
it, in their intercourse vith the United States,
Is not complete. Buenos Ay res assumed that
rankby a formal declaration in 181 6 and has
enjoyed it since 3810, fee from invasion by
the parent ' country. The Provinces com--
posing the Republic of Colombia, after hav

ling separately declared their independence,
were united,' by a fundamental Jaw of the 1

17th cf December, 1819. A strong Spanish '

force occupied, at that time, certain partsiOf
tlie Territory within their limits, and waged
a 'uestrbctive war. That force t has since
heen j repeatedly defeated, and the wlwle ot
it either made prisoners, or destroyed, or ex
pelled from the country, wjth thei exception '

of an inconsiderable portion only, which is j

blockaded in two fortresses. The Provinces i

on the racmc hive hJcewise been .very suc-- J

essful. Chili declared independence in 1818,
and has since enjoyed it i undisturbed; .and
of late, by the assistance of Chili and Buenos
Avres, the revolution has extended to Peru.
Of the movement in Mexico our mformation
is less autlientic ; but it is, nevertheless, dis
tinctjy.understood, that the new goveriunent
has declared its independence, and that there
is now no opposition to it there, nor a force
to make any. For the last threefyears the
government of Spain has .not sent a single
corps of troops to any part of that country;
nor is there any reason to believe it will send
anyJrvfutiire. Thus it' is manifest that all
those Provinces are not only in the full en-
joyment of their Independence but, consi-
dering the! state of the war and other circum-
stances, that there1 is not the most remote
prospect of their being deprived of it. !

When the result of such a contest is mani-
festly settled, the new governments have, a
claim t recognition by other powers, which
ought not to be resisted. sCml wars, too of
ten excite feelings which the parties cannot
control. : The opinion entertained hy other
powers', as to the result, may assuage thoise
feelings, and promote an accommodation be-
tween them, useful and honorable to both.
The delay which has been observed in mak-
ing ja decision on this important subject, will,
it is presumed,' have afforded an unequivocal
proof to Spain, as it must have done to other
powers, of the highest ; respect entertained
by the United States for her rights, and of
their determination not to interfere with,
them. ; The Provinces belong to this hemis-
phere, are our neighbors, ana 'have succes-
sively, as each portion of the country acquir-
ed its Independence, pressed' their recogni-
tion, by an appeal to facts riot to! be contest-
ed, and which tliey thought" gavel them a just
title to it. . To motives of interest this go
vernment has invariably disclaimed all pre-
tension, being .resolved to take no part in
the controversy, or other measure in reeard
to it, wbich"should not merit, the sanction of
the civilized world. To other claims a tust
sensibility has been always felt,1 and frankly
acknowledged, but they, in themselves, could
neverlbecome an adequate cause of action.
It waS incumbent on this government to look
to every important fact and circumstance on
which a r sound opinion could be formed ;
which has ' been done. When we regard,
then, the great length of time, -- which this
war has been prosecuted? the complete Suc-

cess which has attended it, in favor of the
Provinces ; the present condition of the par-
ties, and the utter inability of Spain to pro-
duce any change in it, we tare compelled to
conclude tliat its fate is settled, arid that; the
Provinces which. have declared their Inde-
pendence, and are in the enjoyment of it,
ought to be recognized. U

Of the views of the Spanish government
on jthis subject, no particular information has
been recently received. It may be presum-
ed, that, the successful progress of the revo-
lution, through such a long series of years,
gaining strength arid extendmgvannuaUy in
every direction, and embracing, by the, late
important events . withj httleV exception, all
the dorniniens of Spain, south of the United
States,- - on this Continents niacins, thereby.
the complete sovereignty over the whole in

nanus ui uie peopie, wiu reconcile tne
Parent Cotlntry to an . accommodation with
them, on the basis of their unqualified inde-
pendence. ' Nor has any authentic informal
tion been recently received ofthe disposition
of j ther? powers respecting it.;' A sincere
desire has been' cherished to act in concert
with them "in the ; proposed recognition,
which several were some time past .duly ap-
prised, butit was understood that thev were
net prepared for itS Tbimmeftse. spac.'

the hopertha there-woul- d be jo-morr- ow

a full liousr, : prepared to decide on, the
question, v; , ,vv ,. ,vV- - .i.- - --

Mr. Sergeant concurred in,many of tpe
sentiments advanced 1 by ? the gentleman
from New-York- ;- (Mr; Taylor); but he
thought this was a subjett, in regard to
whichi from its nature, the House must.
regulate how, fa rand to what length the:
debate should be extended.v He could not
farbear, however, to notice that the sub
ject of tbVbill, though sevecjdr years onv

inejrapi?, nau r.erv receive" uu
fair discussion or-ttecisin- n, and that it had
nof really occupied at this ses"tm as much
of the time of the; House as would appear,
inasmuch as it had. been often put aside
to giveaway .to other business, that seemed
to press upon the House. He would fur-

ther observe,' that the', advocates of the
motion, who. were . opposed to the bill,
Were principally first heard, and perhaps
ifc'. would be l)ut Justice that its friends
should be heard in reply; ' Although he
accorded with the. general; sentiment ad-yanced-

his friend, from Ne w-Y- ci k, yet
he Hopejl the hpuse would not fix ; with
precision the day or the hour on which
the debate should close. v

'

. After a faw further remarks by Messrs.
Taylor and Sergeant, the committee ob-

tained leave to sit again. ' v

THURSDAY, MARCH 7. (
Mr. Sergeant, from a committee here-

tofore appointed, to inquire whether the ,

Bank of the United States has . not been
in the practice of loaning money, cc. at a
greater interest than at the 'rate of 6 per
cent, per annum, made the fullovf ing re-p- rrt

thereon: . -

f..
The Committee on the Memorial of the Bank

; of.the Uniied States, to whom was refer
red a resolution, directing them to inquire

, whether the Rank of the United States
has not taken, and is not in the practice of
taking, more than six-pe- r centum per an-nur- ti,

for or upon its loans or discounts"--
- Report : , r

v
. ;

That, having inquired into the facts deem
ed tu be material in relation to the question )

proposed in the resolution, thev find,
1." That it is. and. from the establishment I

of the Bank of the United States, has been, i.

the practice of that Bank,' in calculating the
Miscount upon a note payable ,a certain num
ber of days after the date, to compute the
interest upon a month of thirty days and the
fractions of such a month ; thus, 1 per cent, 1

is charged for sixty days. . , !'- -

'In this respect the Bank has conformed to
the established, and it is believed, universal i

suffrage, in the (mited States, prevailing a-m-
'

individuals as well as in monied insti-
tutions,

i

and to the most approved tables ';

heretofore in use. . .

2t That, in charging the discount upon a
sixty days, note," the Dank and its Branches
have followed the usage of the place where
the loan' was made, as to the number of days i

including the da)'s of grace) for which the
discount should be computed. In general it
has been the practice in the United States to ;

charge the intefesWor sixty-fou- r ; but there ,'

are some places where the interest is charg-
ed

I

for only sixty-thre- e days, and the Branch-
es established at such places have conform-
ed to the practice there prevailing,

The Committee do not think' that there is
rany thing in either of the modes of comput
ing interest adopted by the Bank wnich calls j

for legislative interposition; and, therefere, j

submit the following resolution :
RisotvA), That the' Committee.; be dis-

charged from the further consideration of
tlie subject.

Mr. S. moved that the said report be
laid n the table and printed. j

Mr. Golden opposed the motion. He
wished to bring the subject under the- con-
sideration of the House without further
delay, and he was unwilling that any
course should be .thkt u w hich would have
the effect to carry ove r. the subject bryond
the present session Mr. C had examin-
ed tne orders of the day, and found some
whav more than 100 cases already refer-
red to the commit tre of the whle, all
which it would be difficult to dispose of at
this session oi Congress. He thought the
fucts were distinctly stated in the report.
They were clear and simple in them
selves, and they were as susceptible of
being understood and discussed now, as
ai any future time, and he hoped the sub-
ject would be immediately disposed of,
without further procrastination. .

Ttie question was taken, . and the mo-
tion to Jay on the table prevailed. ;

Mr. Randolph ; moved to take into con-- "
sideration the joint resolution from the
Senate, to fix a period j to the session,
which now lies on the table; but the House
refused to take it up. .,.

. The House. then resolved itself into a
committee of the whole on the bill to es-

tablish an. Uniform System of Bankrupt-
cy through the United States. ;

r

Mr. Dwight.took the floor, and opposed
the motion to strike out the first section
of the bill; and was succeeded by; ;

' Mr. Burrows,vof Coru on the same side,
who was followed by J, ,

j Mr. Sergeant who continued his re-

marks in favor of the bill, and opposed
to the motion tuntil about 4 o'clock ; when,

Qn motion of M r. Nelsvm, of Va. the
Committee rose and reported, and obtain
ed leave to sit again. ? :

t -r
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Mr. Smith, of Md. from the committee of
Ways and Means, reported a bill making ap-
propriations for the support of the naw of
the United States for the year 1822 ; which
was twice read and committed.

Mr. Smith, from the same committee re-- 1
J ported a f bill further to amend the several
tacts relative to the Treasury. War and Naw
i Departtnents, which was twice read; and, on
; motion oi air. s. was oruerea to lie on tne ta

I Mr. Newton, from the committee, on Com-- f j
j incite, reponcu oiu y vo proviae ior siCK
and disabled 8eamen,' which was twice read

i,and committed. V ' v ",','' T ; ., , .'

v Mr. Vance, , from the committee on Roads
and Canals, mad a accompanied by
a bill for making jb road from Fort Meigs to
juc, ionnecucui- reserve, wuicu was twice

: read arid committed. ( r
'A

f The House then resolved itself into a com-
mittee of the whole on the- bill o ' establish

. an imuarni systea of Bankruptcy1, i ', , ;

; liildings be instructed to inquire whether j

an alteration can be' effected of the Hall i

. aow occupied by the House; as will fit it for '

the purpose of a deliberative assembly; and, I

, If tha be deemed impracticable, ' whether a
suitable apartment can: be-- provided in the
' centre building of thf capitbl, for the accom-- v.

toodation of the House of Representatives.

, Which after some inefftctual attempts
. , to amend it, .was agreed to.

A joint!resolutk)n from he Senate for
fixing the time ofadionrnment of thepre- -

, cent session of Congress (1st Monday A- -
. pril)was received and read ia first time ;
.and,: on notion of Mr. HilU Was laid on

' ?. ;the table. , f; , .

; The House then proceeded to the or- -
ders of the day-- ; and, in pursuance there -

, --
; of.res)Ived itself into a committee of the

? whole, on the bill to establish an uniform
system of Bankruptcy. V

- - Mr. Lowndes concluded the argument
which, he commenced wheri the House
was last in committee of, the whole on

' . this subject, against the principles of the
'' 'k;ii - " ' - -

Mr. Baldwin next spoke, and opposed
'. at. considerable length the motion to strike

but the first section of the bill.
Mr. Tucker,' of Va.. took the floor in

- favor of the motion, to whom .succeeded
. Mr." Hill, of Maine,' who occupied the
attention .of the committee until half past
3 o'clock ; wrn the committee rose ahd
reported, and obtained leave to sit again.

After much preliminary, business, the
. House jresohed itself into a committee of

the whole on the bill to establish an uni-

form system of Bankruplcy. ' '

:Mr; Wright '.rose ; and addressed the
. Chair, in, a speech of about two hours, in

opposition to the motion to strike out jhe
first section of the bill, when he was suc- -
ceeded oo thd same side by ,

. Mr. Cushrnantwho continued the de-

bate until aboiit 4 o'clock, when, on mo-rtion- .of

"' " r rv
K ' Mr. Dwighti. the" committee rose and
rre ported, and oo the question of granting
leave to sit again ' .

Mr. TaTlor,;of --N. remarked, that
h e had thought . the time had nearly ar- -'

-- rived In which it was proper for the House
ll to expect the report of the committee of
V the whole on this bill.' The subject had

I been, a long time debated ; and-- although
I I be had listened .with patience and plea
k sure to thableargumeots that bad been

made bnjhe question, yet he would sug-
gest to the friendsof the btll whether there
was not danger, by protracting a decision
on iu that they, might- - experience a fate

. like that .of the generalwhb wasted in
, v deliberations In the camp that time he

. should have employed in gathering laurels
' ca the field. ' Mr. T. had intended to ex- -

- toress his sentiments on the sabiect : but.
; lrom the course it had taken, his pijrpose I

had been changed, and he could not but ?

hope that, when the House went next in-

to committee, they would not rise agaia -

TV- - V
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